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Outside Consultant Evaluates Security
By Jane Hinds
B&G Reporter
Student Life has recently hired a
consultant for security. Jim Waneck,
from Estes Park, was at Regis
September 20 and 22. Waneck has
previously been the Chief of Police in
Breckenridge and head of safety and
security at the University of Northern Colorado.
The question Waneck was consulted on was, ''How can we best use
the funds we have?" The Regis
security department is currently
budgeted $87,700, while the entire
Regis College Corporation budget,
excluding the Colorado Springs
campus, is $11.7 million. The
security budget is less than 1 % ,
actually . 75% of the current total
budget.
In answer to the question, Waneck
made eight suggestions. First, he
suggested that Regis put more time
into screening security applicants.
Applicants for Regis security presently fill out the same applications as
all other Regis employees. He
suggested Regis adopt an application form comparative to the one
used by the Lakewood Police Department and check more fully into
the backgrounds of applicants.
Secondly, W aneck suggested a
panel be put together of people like
Sally Ryan, Assistant Dean of
Student life, one faculty person and
one student to interview all candidates. He also thought that applicants should be administered some
personality tests.
Thirdly, W aneck though Head of
Security Marc Brauer's training
program was good and should be
continued. This program, which has
never been done at ~egis, inc1udes
training in first aid to stress
management. Waneck felt that security should give security officers a
better understanding of college age
people and the laws applicable to
them.
Fourth, Waneck though we might
want to change the officers' uniforms
to look more like professionals,
rather than like police. Vice-president for Student Life Stephanie
Werning commented, "This is
something new in campus security.
Their presence must have an authority about it that a uniform isn't going
to change.'' This new uniform would
look like a suit including nice pants
'

and probably a navy blazer with a
patch on the front saying Regis
Security.
Waneck's fifth point was that
continuing to buy three or four
mercury vapor lights each year was
year was a good investment. Each
mercury vapor currently costs $1500.
He also suggested, as a sixth
point, that one of the people on the
night shift be promoted to a
supervisory position. This would
impose more direct supervision upon
the night guards and a little more
accountability.
Seventh, Waneck thought magnetic cards could be used with a

to gain access to the dorms in the
evenings. This would ensure two
means of security. However, Dr.
Wernig feels that this could create
problems, like 24 hour attendants
would. The one week this year when
the dorms were locked 24 hours a
day prompted many complaints from
faculty and students alike, since
there are offices in two of the dorms
and the Health Center is in the other.
Dr. Wernig, instead, suggests that
one or two additional guards be put
on at night.
W aneck also found that the
force feels they are not
have been

considering investing in a golf cart to
combat this problem. However,
W aneck felt that a bicycle would
grant greater mobility and be much
quieter. In his past experience,
W aneck has found a bicycle to be
most effective.
·
To put an additional person on at
night would cost approximately
$6000 per year. While this is a
possibility Dr. W ernig does not want
to "fence off the campus, unless
someone can show me a good way to
do it.
The key,'' Dr. Wernig
believes, ''is the people we have.
The better trained they are, the
better they will be able to handle it.''

Aid Tied To Draft Registration
Jerry Rouse
Editor

Registration for a possible military
draft, currently required for all
males born after 1960, will soon be
tied to federally sponsored financial
aid.
Currently at Regis approximately
380 traditional program and 125
Special Program male students
receive financial aid from the
government and will be affected by
this legislation. In Colorado about
1,200 of the 20,000 Colorado college
students have not registered according to the Denver Post. It is not
known how many Regis students
have not registered.
"It will be pretty simple," for
Regis College to comply said Financial Aid Director Karen Weber.
''We have been advised by Federal
Administrators that we can take the

student's statement on wether or not
they have c·omplied with draft
registration.''
Therefor Regis will add a question
to the financial aid application asking
the candidate whether or not they
have registered. "If they answer no,
then they cannot get aid," commented Weber. Regis is not required
to report people who have not
registered.
The legislation comes in the face
of a nationwide survey which indicates 6% of those eligible have not
registered. The federal government
is prosecuting three draft registration resisters in trials which gained
national news last month.
The bill sponsored by Sen. S. I.
Hayakawa R.-Calif., slipped through
congress as an amendment to a
defense appropriations bill with very

little debate. In essence the bill
denies eligibility for student aid to
people in violation of federal law.
Around the state college administrators .have made it clear that
enforcement of Selective Service
registration laws is not the job of the
college. They will comply however
since violation could jeopardize
federal aid.
The legilation does not become
affective until July 1, after a 45 day
public-comment period to be conducted by the U. S. Department of
Education and Selective Service.
It remains however a sleeper issue
mixing draft registration with the
financial aid process and might face
a court challenge since it requires
registration by students from lowincome or middle-income .families
who need loans and grants.
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Campus Notes

Aid Vital To Students~
Study Says

UKE, I DON'T WANNA
LAY AHEAVY TRIP ON

lOU, OAIJ(iRTER w.R,BUT,

UKE,THOOC COOKIES
ARf LACED WITH

WHITE. SUGAR AAD

CHOCOLATE AND, 'iOU
KNOW, ALL THIS NONOw.NIC JUNK! W\o\Y
OON'T '(OU GET INTO
VaiCiiES OR tlltt\E FAROOT SE.EDS?LIKE,THAT'S
WHERE ll'S AT, YOO KNfNI? .

I MEAN, VEOOIES?

GAG Mf. WITH ASPOON!!

Affirmative Action
Speaker At Regis
The October, 1982 program presentation of Custodes Monumenti
(Medical Record Administration
Club) will feat1;1re Ms. Jeari Conway,
former Equal Employment Opportunity- Affirmative Action Corporate Manager for Bell Laboratories.
Now President of Jean Conway
Consulting, Ms. Conway consults
industries on Women's Issues and
Affirmative Action Programs. She
ltas worked with consultants on the
fuitional level in areas of Sexism,
Rhcism, and Job Discrimination. Her
topic for the program will be Job
:..Discrimination and Women Managers. The program is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 26, 1982, at 7:00
p.m. in the President's Lounge.
Everyone is welcome. Wine and
cheese will be served following the
presentation.

Brown & Gold
Meetings
Thursdays at

6:00

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-The
vast majority of students who get
federal aid to attend public colleges
would have to drop out if they
couldn't get aid anymore, a new
s't udy has determined.
The typical aid recipient works at a
J>iU't-time job to ~elp p~y for .college,
gets relatively httle fmanc1al help
from his or her family, and then has
to go into debt to make it through
· public college, according to the study .
of how federal aid is used.
The study, co-sponsored and
.undertaken by three administrators'
>llSSociations in the wake of Reagan
administration charges that student
~id programs are inefficient and
unneeded by students, found that
families contribute an average of
about 12 percent-$469-toward
their offspring's college educations.
About a third of the 2.2 million
public college students who got aid
last year received rio financial help

from their families .
Those independent students
raised 51 percent of the money they
needed for school through jobs, and
19 percent through need-based
grants.
Students who got help from their
families earned 23 percent of the
money they needed by working,
borrowed 19 percent, 'and raised a
total of 39 percent from parents and
aid grants.
The families that did contribute to
their children's education and whose
ehildren received some federal aid
had average annual incomes of
$16,500 last year.
Half the students at public colleges who got federal aid come from
famili~s with incomes below the
poverty line of $9500.
A full 66 percent of the financiallyindependent students earned less
than $6000 last year.

CULTURAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
OF REGIS COLLEGE

-presents-

THE ANNUAL

FACUL TV-STUDENT ART SHOW
OCTOBER 15 -NOVEMBER 1,1982

Service
Opportunities
Available
As we approach mid-semester,
Campus Ministry would like to
remind all students that opportunitie's to do service in the community or
. qn campus are still available.
Give a helping hand to the elderly,
children, handicapped, hungry, etc.
Help others become aware of local
.~d international problems. Any and
,"all of this c~n be really rewaf'ding.
Not only_individuals but organizations are encouraged to do service
works.
Come to the Campus Ministry
office, Student Center Room #200,
and check with (Br.) Jim Brown for
more information.

Deadline for entries is Thursday, October 14th. All items
must be framed & suitable for hanging, or otherwise ready for
display. The show is open to all members of the Regis College
community--students, faculty & staff. Bring paintings, sketches,
photos, needlework, pottery, ceramics, etc., to Mary Clare Wickins,
Dayton Memorial Library. For further informatron, call 458 - 40 31.

l

FALL RECRUITERS

A full list of all recruiters is available in the
Counseling Center along with sign-up sheets.

The Brown and Gold
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B & G News
Editor· Resigns
Sophomore Diana Cheval resigned
as the news editor of the Brown and
Gold last Monday initiating a major
reshuffling in the campus newspaper
office.
Ms. Cheval who has been dividing
her time between the newspaper and
the Regis Theater cited her busy
schedule as the reason for her
resignation .
This has led to a general staff
reorganization and basic format
changes in the newspaper. "We've
been trying for some time to change
the direction of the newspaper, to
make it more responsive to the
campus. With the resignation of
Diana it became clear to me just how

DeS~net
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Julie Johnston
Features Editor
"DAMN THE TORPEDOES!" The days of infamy are upon us!
From Oct. 18th to Oct. 22nd, not a creature (not even a student) will
b~ stirr~ng on the quad. The mid-terms will be studie~ with care (I
thmk), m hopes that A's will soon appear on the report. GOOD
LUCK TO ALL AND TO ALL, A GOOD LONG WEEK!!!

much needs to be done to improve
the paper. ' '
To begin with, the Brown and Gold
has installed suggestion boxes in
Loyola Hall and the Student Center.
"We hope to get a better response
from people by making access to the
paper a little more convenient,''
commented Rouse. "The boxes can
be used to drop in letters to the
editor, letters to M.A. asking for
advice, or just suggestions about
how the paper can be improved. We
are also starting a new column called
Viewpoint where members of the
Regis community can submit essays
on current topics facing us at Regis
and in the world.''

*****
I~AGINE

sunning on the beach in beautiful Hawaii!! Well,
tomght, make that dream a reality in the Belial Bar. The Senior Class is sponsoring a Beach Party in the midst of this freezing weather!
Bring your rubber ducky and your suntan lotion!
··

.

*****

CREATIVE WRITING CONTEST: All Regis Students are invited
to participate! Cash prizes and publication in the school poetry
magazine, "Reflections" are promised. Format is as follows:
Fiction: one manuscript, maximum 3000 words
Nonfiction: one manuscript, maximum 3000 words
Poetry: not over 50 lines, maximum 5 poems
All manuscripts must be typed, double-spaced on one side only of ·
8.5 x 11 inch paper. In the upper left-hand corner of the first page,
type your name, Denver address, and the category in which you wish
to compete. One stuc,Ient may compete in all three categories. The
deadline for all manuscripts is Monday, Nov. 29, at the switchboard
of the Pink Palace or to Carol Crowley, Loyola 30. The contest is
sponsored by the English Dept.

Evaluated

*****
THE 5TH ANNUAL "Women as Managers Conference" for
Denver area college students will be held Friday, Oct. 22 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00p.m. at Loretto Heights College. Jaqueline S. Mangrum,
the dynamic Vice President from Marketing at Colorado National
Bank will present the keynote speech of the theme of ''personal
characteristics and experience that will prepare women to move into
management positions." A panel of women leaders from business
government and education will respond with reactions from thei;
own experiences. After a gourmet lunch students will select
workshops from topics such as ''Dual Career Roles/Single
Parenting," "Communication/Assertiveness Training," "Job
Search Strategies,'' '• Enhancing Your Professional Image,''
"Personality Characteristics- What Shall I Strengthen or Change?"
For brochures with registration information, contact Jo Koch;
Counseling/Career Center, Room 214, Student Center, or Lynne
Shamon, Loyola 11.

A LOOK AT DESMET HALL
This is the second of a three part story on the ideas, qualms, and
suggestions of you, the residents of West, DeSmet and o'Connell
Halls. Today we deal with DeSmet Hall, questioning several
residents on a few broad topics, namely the Resident Director,
Resident Assistants and security. Here is what they came up with.
Paula Lynn Wheeler
pressures of schoolwork can prove a
B&G Reporter
little overbearing at times, the
This hasn't been the best year for
DeSmet R.A.s have remained
DeSmet Hall with the incidents of
"friendly", "helpful", and "easy to
prior weeks and all, but all things
get
along with''.
considered, the residents of DeSmet
DeSmet
residents, above everyone
really have their acts together.
else, should be concerned with
'Maybe it's the input of the new
security, and well they are. "It's
crew . Sally Ryan gave up her
position as Resident Director for that . obvious they're trying to improve but
they need to be a lot better.'' One
of Assistant Dean of Student Life,
concerned resident said it. really
and in her place is Cary LeBlanc.
bothered her that security was so
When asked what they thought
insufficient. I feel it's safe to say that
about Cary, here's what DeSmet
DeSmet residents aren't the only
residents said: " ... he's very profesones
that consider the security
sional...", "I was impressed that he
system
lacking these days, (I'm
- knew me by name right away ... ''.
referring
to the recent happenings of
Others thought he was a little too
vandalism in West's parking lot and
professional. "He could be a little
the room "trashing" in O'Connell).
more personable ... ", "I think he
Here are some suggestions those I
tries too hard". But no matter what
interviewed left with me:
residents felt about Mr. LeBlanc,
I. Carpeting renovations in Dethey all realized it was only his first
Smet
before FURTHER renovations
year as a resident director in a
in
West.
college like Regis and it was too soon
2. The t.v. returned to fourth floor.
to judge how well he was doing.
3.
How '-bout an elevator?
With the exception of Allen Kirby
Student
Life, it's in your-hands
and Anthony Cambria, the Resident
now!
Assistant line-up is new too, and
We'll wrap up next week with
although the new pressures of .the
R.A. position heaped on the obvious
O'Connell's evaluation.

t-----------------------..-_-_-_-_-__------...J
liEFS-NEWSBRIEFS-NEW~
SEVEN STUDENTS COMMISSIONED MINISTERS
Ten people including seven Regis students were commssioned as .
Eucharistic ministers at Regis last week in two special masses.
Ten people including seven Regis students were commissioned as
Eucharist ministers at Regis last week in two special masses. The
ministers will now assist priests in the distribution of the Holy
Eucharist at Regis and in the Denver area if their services are
needed.
Regis students John Hoseph, Lori Medina, Mary Herold, Mark
Zumtobel, Lindsey _ Kough, Tony Vigil and Elia Thies were
commissioned Sunday in separate masses, first at a 10:30 a.m. mass
celebrated by Rev. David M. Clarke S.J., and again at 6:30p.m. in a
mass celebrated by Fr. Michael Tueth S.J. Other Eucharist commissioners appointed were Denverites Angela
Loureen, Edye Suarez and Paul Foley.

s

Visit Burger Chef
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The Brown and Gold

The Bro\Vn and Gold Newspaper
Founded in 1919

We Do It All For Who?
''In all education the main cause of failure is staleness.'' So wrote
Alfred North Whitehead the English philosopher and mathematician. If Alfred had been the editor of a college newspaper he
would have said something similiar concerning college newspapers.
The need to continually open up and challenge the reader led us to sit
down and assess the first issues of the Brown and Gold.
To let you know exactly what happened, we decided that while the
first six issues were o.k. the newspaper must do much more in
presenting the events of this campus and interesting our readers
(however few they may be). The major find of the meeting was to
open the newspaper up to greater participation by the Regis
Community.
Therefore we give to our readers Viewpoint, an essay column open
to all members of the Regis Community to comment on current
issues facing us. Further we have installed Brown and Gold boxes
around campus to make it more conventient to put in letters to the
editor, letters to M.A. our advice columnist and, of course, for
Viewpoints. We also encourage you to submit photographs. In
addition advertising in the student newspaper if free (space
permitting). There have been some problems here but they are being
worked out. Finally we encourage you to drop by on Thursday
evenings at 6:00p.m. at our weekly planning sessions and join the
staff of Brown and Gold.

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
LETTER
Jeff Basler, Sports Editor
Brown & Gold

in~ependence.

Dear Jeff:
I just read your column and I do

appreciate your vote of confidence
and praise. It is necessary, however,
to clear up an erroneous statement in
your opening line.

I don't believe that the department
was a complete joke to the state five
years ~go. In truth, Regis basketball
and baseball had good reputation for
many years. I do believe that over
the past decade the department has
been working in developing an
L-----------------------------~ identity that will benefit the college

Where Is Security?
Dear Editor,
Where is the Regis Security? Car
stereos have been stolen, we have
had flashers on campus, and two
people have been shot. This is not a
safe environment.
Are our security guards properly
trained? Do they project an image of
authority to residents and strangers?
I propose that the answers to these
questions are no. I suggest that we
increase security forces on weekends
and other high risk times. It is vitally
It is time that the administration,
faculty and students set their
priorities. The students at Regis
College feel that campus safety and
security should be at the top of that
list! Students should be safe in their
dorms, one should be free from harm
while salking on campus at reasonable hours, one's car and possessions should also be secure. Is this
too much to ask?

RESlS

SEC.U~\TY

1

If, during our chat, I gave you the
impression that Regis' reputation
was bad five years ago, I apologize
because that wasn't _my intention. I
thought your article was really
supportive and I appreciate it as does
everyone in the department. The
move to independency was a well
orchestrated effort by a lot of
people- people like you.

Yours truly,
Chris Dittman
Director of Athletics

· Why Not Give Security Nukes?

Dear Editor,
Like many of the members of the
Regis community, I am concerned
about the status of' 'security'' on our
campus. A recent event brought the
seriousness of the situation home to
me very strongly.
After a night class, a co-student,
the esteemed Mr. Glenn Kerfoot,
and I were crossing the parking lot
behind DeSmet Hall. It was fairly
late and very dark. A security guard
saw
us in the parking lot and walked
While I realize that an additional
on
without
bothering to demand to
security guard has been hired and
see
our
identification.
that an escort service is now
This disturbed me, for though Mr.
provided and other measures have
Kerfoot
is of high moral fiber and
been taken, this is not sufficient.
_short
criminal
record, he is, it must
It is a fact that the security budget
be admitted, one of the most
is currently less than 1% of the Regis
suspicious looking characters you're
College budget. Is security a top
ever likely to come across . I asked
priority? Obviously not. I am
him .if he had ever been stopped by
appalled.
campus security. He responded that,
Sincerely,
in all the years he's been walking
Steve Runnings
alone through the campus in the dark
Student Body President.
of the night, in the early morning
important that additional campus
lighting be installed and it is
essential that the dorms are safe at
all times. Why can't we have
security guards at the main entrance
of every dorm during high risk
periods? During all other times we
should have alert R.A.'s that are
able to recognize potential problems
and act in accordance. The students
must also share in this responsibility.

in the present. Much work remains
to be done and you, I, the coaches
faculty and students will be th~
people to get this job completed.
Finally, Stephanie W ernig and Mike
Sheeran were very instrumental in
achieving the departments goal of

hours, and even in the light of day,
he has never b ~en frisked , delayed,
or accosted by campus security.
I must.say that I am frightened . If
a shady-looking character like Glenn
Kerfoot can wander around our
campus unchallenged, I shudder to
think of the axe-murders, Jesuitstabbers, and lilac-tramplers who
might be among us at this very
minute, walking around our campus
with impunity.
I add my, concerns to those listed
by Jerry Rouse, and call for the
institution of a police state at Regis ,
so that we'll be safe from each other
(if not from the police).
I would also like to . note that,
though the Denver Police now have a
dozen Uzzi machine guns, the Regis
security force has no automatic
weapons.
Yours in paranoia,
Kenneth D. Pimple

About
Letters
The Brown and Gold welcomes
letters from readers.
Letters for publication must be
typed, double spaced and signed,
although names will be withheld
upon request. Letters must be
received at the Brown and Gold
office, Rm. 211 Student Center, by
noon Friday for publication in the
following Wednesday's issue. ·Errors
in grammar, spelling and punctuation will not be corrected. The Brown
and Gold reserves the right to
condense letters.
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Viewpoint
Communications Revolution: More of Less
Pick up the Denver Post tomorrow, or any one of a hundred
newspapers in this country, and notice the glaring headlines, the
extra large photographs or the important points of the story
summarized in little boxes at the top. The whole mess seems to shout
at you.
Now turn on the television for any of those new hour long
newscasts. There are maps, graphs, quick two-minute interviews
followed by an advertisement for Stay Free maxi pads. Welcome
to news in the twentieth century.
The coming cable news stations will revolutionize the way we view
the world. While television is expanding dramatically into the
information field, newspapers race to keep from folding. The
outcome is intense competition for news accompanied by razzle
daxzzle to catch the eye (emphasis on the eye) . In this way, this is the
worst thing that can happen, both in our attention to the news and in
our ability to interpret it and make judgements from it.
There is no way the news can be quick without also being shallow.
Any story worth reading is worth an additional word of explanation.
The story told in a few seconds is nearly alwasys misleading and
better left not mentioned at all. All the space devoted to photo
imagery and captioned summary could be better spent elaborating
on important issues.
We face many important issues in this country. Right now more
people are out of work in this country than at any time since the great
depression. The President is asking us to spend more dollars on
military gadgetry than the government posses yet has the audacity to
reprimand Congress for rejecting a balanced budget amendment.
Meanwhile many dollars for the unemployed, would be students, the
poor and disabled are cut. How can the complicated discussion of our
economy be carried out with raging headlines and short clips?.
In Geneva negotiations are being carried out to find some way out
of the nuclear dilemna. President Reagan stands before us and says
the disarmament movement is influenced by communism. The

,_...,~,;..
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The Brown and Gold Newspaper
Jerry Rouse
David 'Tex' Falloure
Julie Johnston
Jeff Basler
Mike Roberts , Janet Dorr
Dr. Randy Lumpp
Fr. Joe

Editor
Managing Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editors ·
Advisor
Guru

Staff:
Annie Platt, Joe Martelon, Paula Lynn Wheeler, LaRay Linton, St~ve
Baird, Mary Kevin Cahill, Jeff Forman, Dorian Waring, Jud~ Smtth,
Jane Hinds, Arnie Davis, Phil Hamilton, Zane Pearce, Juhe Hart,
Jane Hart, and a cast of thousands.

President demands the Polish government recognize the basic right
to strike yet fails to remember his response to P ATCO. .
.
Still we are left starving for information in an era of dismformat10n
and the non-information of slicks like People and Us. In short what
most of our information systems say to us is, "You are a nitwit with a
short attention span,' • or, ''You are in too much of a hurry to care
about news anyway.'' The problem here being that sooner or later
we don't care and quit trying to understand.
In an age of bizarre ratings games and surveys of nameless
numbers which speak for millions of Americans the race becomes
one of packaging and promotion over thoughtful information.
Inevitably this lack of information, at once so vital to democracy,
gorges its viewers and readers with such a wealth of junk-food news
that it will be wonder in years to come if we all don't just put on
headphones, plug in a video cassette and forget about the world
around-us. But that does not mean it will go away.
Jerry Rouse

Please Pick Up Your Yearbooks
Antonucci, Julie
Aquire, Ratdyer
Boyle, Jamie
Brazine, Robert
Britton, Michael
Brohl, Lynn
Brown, Lynn
Brown, Brenda
Bruns, Kirk
Caceres, Michelle
Cacheiro, Gabriela
Chase, Cecills
Chirino, Jose
Choon, Le9n
Cirbo, Jacqueline
Cougan, Majorie
Courts , Scott
Cummings, Carla
Deez , Miles
Defoe , Tamara
Decreay , Marcellous
Demel, Deirdra
Digiacomo, Tony
DiTirro, Frank
Donohoe, Martha
Donovan , Mike
Drabek, Colleen
Dubreison, Mary
Ducks, Christopher
Duffy, John

Farrell, Kathleen
Figenshau, Mark J.
Fitzgerald, Mike
Gallagher, Mary Ann
Garinger, Deborah
Gordon, Bill
Haffner, David
Hamdi, Yousef
Hanifen, Mike
Hiemenz, Chris
Hillman, John
Hoelsken , Mary Lee
Hugar, Terry
Ingram , Timothy
Isenhart , Rick
Jura, Joe
Judd, Joey
Kamph, Julia
Kath, Farrell
Kauth, Thomas
Kelsey , Bob
Kerr, Catherine
Leal , Rigoberto
Leister, Dan
MacCarthy, Dan
Marra, Michael
Marzke , Kurt
Mauser , Paul
May, Tony
McCarvel, Bob

McGrath, Jerry
Miranda, Michael
Moore, Kim
Muckier, Cindy
Mudden, Nancy
O'Brien, Keith
O'Loughlin, Mary Bet
Ramirez, Eileen
Roe, Kathy
Sablan, Peter
Sakurai, Lois
Schlickman, Ann
Schlobohm, Eric
Schmitt, Steve
Scott, Mark
Sich, Sylvia
Sillstrop, Louis
Smith, Martin
Smith, Roseann
Sullivan , Gerriann
Taylor, Kelli
Tehan, Dan
Troudt, Russ
Velasquez, Jessie
Wardell , Jim
Werner, Brent
Wuest, Dave
Yastin, George
Zeratsky, John

The Brown and Gold is published weeki! dur~n~ the academ~c
year by the students of Regis College. Editonal opm10n expressed:
this publication does not necessarily reflect that of t e
administration, jaculty, or student body·
b si ed
Letters to the editor are encouraged. All letters must e gn
although names will be withheld at the writers' request. The Brown
and Gold reserves the right to condense lett~~sG ld Regis College
Please direct all inquiries to: The Brown _an (30~) 458 4152
,
3539 Lowell Blvd., Denver, CO 802~1, pdhonbe S ree Publi~ations ,
The Brown and Gold is pubhshe
Y
p
Evergreen, CO

THE HUNGRY TUMMY
.
458-9632

50th & Lowell Blvd.

open 7 days a week • 7am 2pm

LUNCH SPECIALS
CHICKEN FIRED STEAK
Monday
Tuesday ······
. ............... SH~TSAGNA
RIBS
Wednesday .......... CH.ICKEN & RICE
Th_ursday ...........BARBECUED RIBS
Fnday ......... · · · ·

$235

Includes Soup or Salad, Texas Toast & Dessert.

GRAMPA'S HOUSE
OF FLOWERS
4.5~-/00J

.JJJ.J

X

!fecleraf 21/ur/. ~0221
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Burger 1\.dvertising
Gags Diner

By Michael Kelly
B& GReponer

We're hungry, we're broke, and Burger King over McDonalds or
we desperatly need a way out. SAGA Wendy's. Are these proper business
has, on numerous occaisions, let us
ethics? Do we want to sell ourselves
feel the pangs of poor food. What in to these maggots? Do we want to
St. '{homas Aquinas' name do we
give your money to someone whose
do? With the budget college stuactions are as vile as those of a
dents are notoriously noted for, we
used-car salesman? No, we don 't.
must resort to the fast food labyWe don't want it, and if we don't
rinth. Let's match Burger King with
submit to Burger King's ievel, we
Jack in the Box and see who shall
won't have to deal with it.
win our --hard asked for dollar.
Let us now find the silent delight,
Because of~tP,e sheer stupidity of
let us now go to Jack in the Box. The
Burger King's new advertising ca~
only item to purchase at Jack in the
paign, we shall devotaly boycott
Box is the Bacon Cheese Burger. It's
their burger. Because of Jack in the
made like any other fast food burger,
Box's superlative Bacon Cheese
with haste and without care, but the
Burger, we will wholeheartedly dine
results are as uplifting as self-fulwith them this evening.
- fillment. It consists of a poppy seed
bun (Note: it may be ordered with a
If you have been exposed to the
Jumbo Jack bun if you enjoy a softer
media lately, you may be familiar to
the devestating remarks Burger bread), three pieces of bacon, two
slices of two different cheese's,
King has made towards their fellow
lettuce, tomato and a quarter pound
competitors McDonalds and Wendy's. Burger King states that they
patty. The taste of this miracle
have approximately 22% more beef creation cannot be described in the
printed word. It tastes bigger than a
in their burgers than McDonald's
bread box, and number one will be
does in theirs. They also have a
as enchanting as number sixty-nine.
television commercial of a girl,
You will return to Jack in the Box
sitting in a leather chair, with a fire
in the fireplace, wearing her Burger over and over as it becom'es your
King uniform, swearing her allife's saving grace. Your love of food
and direction in life will only be
legiance to the pseudo king. She
gives scholarly reasons (hence the
enhanced by the Bacon Cheese
Burger from Jack in the Box.
setting of the shot), for choosing

Counting Calories
At SAGA

By Julie Johnston
Features Editor
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Tragic Curse Falls
By Julie Johnston
Features Editor
Lurking in the dark shadows of
Loyola Hall, we observe silent
fig\lres weaving and bony . fingers
tapping. A hunched body, hovering
over ragged pieces of paper, moans
and groans. The silence is suddenly
broken by the snapping and pooping
of a sticky substance held between
the teeth of this wretched , helpless
soul. Stringy strands of hair are
twisted and turned. The cramped,

By Annie Platt
B&G Reporter

Star Gaze
been missing ... go overboard for a
day or two ... but watch out for the
head-hunters!
TAURUS: No romance for you!
Just suffer quietly and give your
friends some attention.
GEMINI: You charmer, you! Smile
widely and rely on your slick tongue
to carry you through, but don't get
too carried away. Make sure to catch
your good ideas before they disappear.
CANCER: You do have a headache, but think about the future.
Follow up on lost ties ...you may get a
big surprise on the end of a string.
LEO: Don't bite too hard, you
masochist! Your teeth are sharp!
Calm down and watch that razor
sharp tongue of yours.
VIRGO: Look before you leap ... but
don't take too long! If you fall, you
will survive; but chance's are you'll
skim right over the top of the pit. By
the way, you're driving several
people nuts ... or could it be several
someones'?

LIBRA: Tone down the confidence
level! You may be driving your
roommate and friends crazy with.
your down-trodden up-look!
SCORPIO: You're the talk of all
your friends! Is all of it good? How
are you at dodging bombshells?
We'll see!
SAGITTARIUS: Looks like you've
been spending a lot of your study
time in the bar. Try to see how many
quarters it takes to get your friends
to take you back home!
CAPRICORN: Stick close to your
fox-hole; the firing line is directed at
you! This gives you a terrific
opportunity to catch-up. Don't blow
it!
AQUARIUS: Don't head for the
hills yet .. .You've got a lot of work to
do. Try getting ahead for mid-terms.
PISCES: How's your charge account doing? Watch out! They're not
kidding when they say they're out for
your checkbook-or blood!
ARIES: Now is the time to play
catch-un on whatever it is vou've

WARNING: the following is a calculation of the ugly calories you
managed to shove in at Saga this week. Before you read on, take a
deep breath and get your jump-rope ready!
~UNCH
DINNER
Sunday-October lOth
Grilled cheese: 520 kcal
Baked Chicken (4 oz)-170
(white bread-3 oz)
Stuffed Green Peppers-210
(cheese-2 oz)
Broccoli Quiche
Scrambled Eggs-320
Waffles (2 oz)-150
(without syrup)
Sausages (2)-110
Monday-11th
Hot Beef Sandwich (1.5 oz)-390
Beef Burgandy (24 oz)-680
Turkey Pot Pie (15 oz)-550
Spanish Mac
Egg salad-4 70
Spinach Crepes
Tuesday-12th
Hot Dog Bar-350 +
Italian Lasagna (llb.)-1200
Pork Fried Rice
BBQ Ham (3 oz)-550
Tuna Salad Plate (4 oz)-280
Egg & Bean Casserole
Wednesday-13th
Meatloaf (10 oz)-610
Pizza Sandwich
~
Meatballs Sandwich
Ground Beef Pie (15 oz)-550
..........._
Cheese Enchiladas
Turkey Salad Plate (8 oz)-600
Thursday-14th
Carved Roast Turkey (4 oz)-160
Sandwich Buffet= 280-600
Meatless Spaghetti (14 oz)-510
Cheese Vegetable
Sweet Potatoes (boiled)-95
Fruit & Cheese Plate
Mashed Potatoes (4 oz)-130
Friday-15th
Fishwich-275
Hot Italian Beef Sandwich-410
Eggplant Parmesian-140+
Baked
Fish-Tartar Sauce
(Eggplant alone)
Vegetable
Quiche (5 oz)-490
Ham salad on Rye (1.5 oz)-350
Saturday-October 16th
Beef Chow Mien (13 oz)-660
Hamburgers (6 oz) plain-450
Assorted Pizza (10 oz)-avg 660
in roll-620
Vegetable
Chop Suey/Ricewith French fries (3 oz) & pickles-890
(10
oz
+
!
oz. of rice)-300
Scrambled Eggs (2)-320

stiff joints of the digits are vigorously
gnawed. The swollen, red eyeballs
struggle to focus upon the sweatstained page placed before this limp
mass of human tissue.
Why has this ghastly curse fallen?
Who is the tragic hero? Could it be
YOU!? If yes, then, take note of what
the " elders " have taught you and
BE PREPARED FOR WHAT LIES
AHEAD!!!

One Coupon Per Person
Expires Oct. 31, 1982

$1.00 ·WorthofGames FREE

IJJf;IILGDIOII

EXERCISE EXERCISE EXERCISE EXERCISE EXERCISE

Westminster Mall

•

88th & Sheridan

Boz's
Spo·rts
Corner
Many tim~s over I have b~e? advised by my superiors at this paper
to keep my d_1stance f:om wntmg on professional sports. They claim 1
let my emotiOns get m the way of reporting the facts as they r.eally
·
are. Well,...
.
Sorry fellows, the time has come.
I find the World Series to be the most exciting time this country
has. At least when it comes to sports. For some reason, I have taken
more interest in this season than in others past. Possibly it is because
my favorite team for the past 20 years has finally made it to the
finals .
·
This year's championship pits a battle of the beer towns. The
slugging Milwaukee Brewers, led by MVP candidate Robin Yount
will tangle with the hit and run St. Louis Cardinals . It sure is good
NOT to see the Dodgers.
By the time this paper comes out one team already stands a clear
advantage. In any case, I will surprise everyone, and pick the
Cardinals to win it all. Next Tuesday night (Game 6) should be the
night of glory for the Cardinals and all their great fans.
I thought I might take a poke at a few of the key match ups , as well
as some other interesting side plots to the Series.
It is always fun to guess who the stars will be. Fo~mer Cardinal
Ted Simmons would be a classic hero if · he were to do it for the
Brewers. Look for hard hitting Charlie Moore to have a super series.
Cecil Cooper proved he is a clutch as anyone in the game last Sunday
when his game winning hit gave the Brewers the American League
title. On the other side of the coin, Keith Hernandez of the Red Birds
'ust may have an awesome Series. Darrell Porter, who won the MVP

TurninaPointSports
5115 Nortfa Federal Boulevard
Denver,Colorado 80221
458-7630

of the playoffs is swinging a very hot stick, and Brewer pitchers
better beware. Lonnie Smith, one of the most offensive players in all
of baseball should be keyed up for a great series also. In the World
Series it is often the least likely players that provide the key play to
win it all.
The main reason I like the Cardinals chances is their defense. In
their respective league championships the Brewers committed ten
errors in five games, while the cardinals made only two mistakes in
the field in three games. I suggest watching shortstop Ozzie Smith in
the field if you are interested in real entertainment. The guy is
phenomenal.
Pitching is likely the key to wearing a World Series ring. Cardinal
pitchh1g has been awesome down the stretch. Their pitching staff
held the lowest E.R.A. in all of baseball for the month of September.
They set a new playoff record by holding the potent Braves hitting
attack to a .169 average. The Cards ' stopper is Joaquin Andujar.
The Brewers, on the other hand, have been using a makeshift
starting staff. They do have Don Sutton, and he alone could win two
games. The biggest factor in the Serif:s could be whether or not ace
reliever Rollie Fingers can return to the bullpen. If .not, the duties lie
on the shoulders of rookie Peter Ladd. Ladd did a remarkable job
against California in the Championship Series. I doubt he will be able
to put out any St. Louis fires. The Cardinals boast the best reliever in
all of baseball. Against Atlanta Sutter was flawless getting all 14
Braves batters he faced. He has not given up a run in over 20
innings.
Maybe the greatest advantage the Cards have is in the dugout.
There Cardinal skipper Whity Herzog resides. He will not have as
many cards in his hands due to the designated hitter rule this year,
but still you will witness one of the best managers in all of baseball.
Harvey Kuenn has done a gcod job with his team, but he is no match
for Herzog.
Many other aspects of the World Series could be addressed. The
return of Ted Simmons to St. Louis should be worth noticing. Can the
slugging Brewers find a way to hit the ball out of Busch Stadium?
Whose fans will drink more beer?
I realize I leave mysalf open to a great deal of criticism for picking
the Cardinals in the manner I do, but I just feel it is my duty to all our
fans. I have been waiting all my life for the Cardinals to make it to
the World Series, and after all the time has come.

Volleyball Player
Ruled Ineligible
Fresh off wins -against Colorado
College and Southern Colorado the
Regis College volleyball team was
dealt a stunning blow earlier this
week.
Regis College women ~s senior
volleyball player Julie DiStephano
was deemed ineligible to c~ntinue
participation ·in intercollegiate athletics. Her ineligibility is based upon a
misinterpretation of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) rules.
NAIA eligibility rules state that a
senior in an eighth semester can
carry less than twelve semester
hours and still be eligible to
participate in competition; however,
a student beyond his eighth semes·. ter is ineligible to play unless he
carries twelve or more semester

hours . DiStephano is in her ninth
semester at Regis. She is taking only
nine hours of credit this semester.
DiStephano's ineligibility causes
the women's volleyball team to
forfeit the wins in which she
participated. In all, the team will
forfeit fourteen matches. Their record will switch from 16-9 to 2-23.
DiStephano's ineligibility will not
prevent the women's volleyball team
from participating in national competition or from hosting the NAIA
National Volleyball Tournament in
November. The penalty for an
unintentional violation of the NAIA
regulations is to forfeit the match or
matches in question, but not to
prevent the team from continuing to
compete.

Kickers Virtually Eliminated
The Regis Soccer Team continued
its losing ways dropping a vital
match to Denver University last
Saturday 3-1.
D.U. scored on its first shot of the
game. Basler had no chance . Regis
retaliated with a goal of its own some
eight minutes later. Midway through
the first half Coach Marcelo Curi
pulled backs Bill Baldwin and Keith
Grimes out of the game for argueing
with each other. They would not
return on this Saturday, and D. U.
scored on a corner kick at the 32

minute mark to round out the scoring
in the first half.
The second half was played
predominately on the Regis half of
the field. The Regis offense was
nonexistant, as it has been most of
the season. D.U. scored with se~en
minutes remaining to ice the victory.
The loss virtually eliminates Regis
from any post season play, while
their record drops to 3-7. Regis plays
Colorado College this Saturday down
in the Springs.
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Revamped Machine Edges Junk
A revamped Screw Machine team
defeated defending champions
Combined Junk 8-6 last Wednesday
to send the A&B Bel-Airz into first
place.
A stingy defense and an opportune
offense were the ingredients to the
recipe of success for the Machine on
Wednesday.
Combined Junk, playing the game
without Pat Cantwell who serves as
the fullback, middle linebacker, and
punter had the Machine on the ropes
in the early going, but could only
push the ball across the goal line
once , and the conversion failed.
The Junk 's score occured on a Joe
Parato five yard run, following an
impressive drive that featured the
running of substitute fullback Pete
Faherty.

The Junk received the ball first in
the second half, but their drive was
cut short due to their own mistakes.
Poor execution on the line, as well as
some mental mistakes in the form of
offsides left the Junk paralyzed.
· Following a thwarted Junk drive
and a Mike Frost punt the Machine
took the ball on a sixty yard drive for
the eventual winning score. Pinpoint
passes by Ciccolo, and outstanding

running by fleet footed Keith Taylor
set up the score. Taylor traveled the
final five yards for the touchdown to
pull the Screw Machine even. The
two point conversion worked to
perfection as Taylor threw to a wide
open Pat Hervey on a halfback option
to give the Machine the lead.
The Junk got the ball back, but
could not mount a drive. Their series
of downs 'ended as Davies threw to

Faherty on a fourth down play. The
ball deflected off of Faherty's hands
and into the arms of Parato for an
apparent first ·touchdown. The referees called a meeting at the center of
the field and ruled that two offensive
players can not touch the ball
simultaneously for a completion. The
ball was awarded to the Screw
Machine, and they merely ran out
the clock for the victory.

The Junk had numerous other
scoring opportunities prior to their
lone touchdown. Machine quarterback , Dave Ciccolo threw two early
interceptions, but the Machine defense stopped the Junk twice in their
own third of the field. That defense
was led by Junior Gil Lemar, and
defensive back Neil Lewis.
The half ended as Ciccolo was
forced out of bounds just short of the
goal line. That one play seemed 'to
set the momentum for the second
half.

Fieldhouse Hours
Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00a.m. -10:00 p.m.
9:00a.m. -9:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.-9:00p.m.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 15
Beach Party in the Belial Bar-sponsored by the Senior Class.
Facu_lty-Student Art Show in Dayton, thru Nov. 5.
SATURDAY, OCT. 16
Soccer-At Colorado College
Faculty Student Art Show
SUNDAY, OCT. 17 ·
Faculty-Student Art Show
MONDAY, OCT. 18
Faculty-Student Art Show
Midterms Begin [officially]
TUESDAY, OCT. 19
Soccer-At Rockmont
Volleyball-At Mines
Faculty-Student Art Show
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
Recep II meeting-6:30 p.m.-in the Science Amp.
MBA meeting-7:30 p.m.-in the CPL
Faculty-Student Art Show
FRIDAY, OCT. 22
Soccer-at Denver Univ.
Volleyball-away
Mid-terms end
.·Faculty-Student Art Show

Recent Action Between A & B BelAirz and Screw Machine

